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Rotaxanes and Biofunctionalized Pseudorotaxanes via Thiol‐Maleimide Click Chemistry
Choudhary, U.; Northrop, B. H. Org. Lett. 2012, 14, 2082‐2085.
Abstract:

Base‐catalyzed thiol‐maleimide click chemistry has been applied to the synthesis of neutral donor–
acceptor [2]rotaxanes in good yield. This method is extended further to the synthesis of a
glutathione‐functionalized [2]pseudorotaxane, a precursor to integrated conjugates of interlocked
molecules with proteins and enzymes.


A New “Turn‐on” Naphthalenedimide‐Based Chemosensor for Mercury Ions with High
Selectivity: Successful Utilization of the Mechanism of Twisted Intramolecular Charge
Transfer, Near‐IR Fluorescence, and Cell Images
Li, Q.; Peng, M.; Li, H.; Zhong, C.; Zhang, L.; Cheng, X.; Peng, X.; Wang, Q.; Qin, J.; Li, Z. Org.
Lett. 2012, 14, 2094‐2097.
Abstract:

For the first time, a new near‐IR “turn‐on” fluorescent chemosensor with high selectivity for Hg2+ ions
was designed according to the twisted intramolecular charge transfer (TICT) mechanism. The
selective fluorescence enhancement effect can be optimized by modulating the solvent systems. And
this naphthalenedimide‐based sensor with long wavelength absorption and emission can be used to
image intracellular Hg2+ ions in living Hela cells.


Synthesis, Electronic, and Morphological Properties of Tetrahedral Oligothiophenes with n‐
Hexyl Terminal Groups
Matsumoto, K.; Kugo, S.; Takajo, D.; Inaba, A.; Hirao, Y.; Kurata, H.; Kawase, T.; Kubo, T.
Chem. Asian J. 2012, 7, 225–232.
Abstract:
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A series of tetrahedral oligothiophenes bearing n‐hexyl groups at the α‐positions of the terminal
thiophene rings, (n‐C6H13(C4H2S)n)4C (Hex‐TnTM; n=1–4), has been synthesized by Kosugi–Migita–
Stille coupling as a key reaction. Thanks to the improved solubility afforded by the terminal n‐hexyl
groups, the largest homologue (n=4) was successfully obtained. Whereas the smaller derivatives
(n=1, 2) were obtained as liquid substances, the larger derivatives (n=3, 4) were obtained as solids.
Hex‐T3 TM partially adopts syn conformations between the adjacent thiophene rings in the crystal,
probably owing to the packing force. Hex‐T3 TM not only appeared in the crystalline state but also
the amorphous state, which was stable to up to 80 °C. Regardless of the terminal groups, the
derivatives of n=2 exhibited a broad fluorescence with large Stokes shifts compared to the
corresponding linear analogues, thereby suggesting the presence of intramolecular interactions
between the bithiophene moieties. Interactions between terthiophene branches was also suggested
in the radical cations of Hex‐T3 TM by cyclic voltammetry measurements.


Chronological Change from Face‐On to Edge‐On Ordering of Zinc–Tetraphenylporphyrin at
the Phenyloctane–Highly Oriented Pyrolytic Graphite Interface
Sakano, T.; Hasegawa, J.‐Y.; Higashiguchi, K.; Matsuda, K. Chem. Asian J. 2012, 7, 394–399.
Abstract:

The self‐assembled structure of alkoxy‐ and N‐alkylcarbamoyl‐substituted zinc–tetraphenylporphyrin
at the liquid–highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) interface was observed by using scanning
tunneling microscopy. The alkoxy porphyrin showed a phase transition from face‐on to edge‐on
ordering. The phase transition requires the close‐packed structure of alkoxy porphyrin. The
chronological change of the ordering was traced to show the existence of several types of Ostwald
ripening including two‐step phase transition from small edge‐on to face‐on and then further to edge‐
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on orderings. On the other hand, the N‐alkylcarbamoyl porphyrin showed persistent edge‐on
ordering, and the ordering was analyzed by the Moiré pattern. Although the edge‐on ordering is
observed only in the nonpolar solvent, the orderings have potential applications in the charge and
energy transfer.


Self‐Assembly of Flexible β‐Strands into Immobile Amyloid‐Like β‐Sheets in Membranes As
Revealed by Solid‐State 19F NMR
Wadhwani, P.; Strandberg, E.; Heidenreich, N.; Bürck, J.; Fanghänel, S.; Ulrich, A. S. J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 2012, 134, 6512–6515.
Abstract:

The cationic peptide [KIGAKI]3 was designed as an amphiphilic β‐strand and serves as a model for β‐
sheet aggregation in membranes. Here, we have characterized its molecular conformation,
membrane alignment, and dynamic behavior using solid‐state 19F NMR. A detailed structure analysis
of selectively 19F‐labeled peptides was carried out in oriented DMPC bilayers. It showed a
concentration‐dependent transition from monomeric β‐strands to oligomeric β‐sheets. In both
states, the rigid 19F‐labeled side chains project straight into the lipid bilayer but they experience very
different mobilities. At low peptide‐to‐lipid ratios ≤1:400, monomeric [KIGAKI]3 swims around freely
on the membrane surface and undergoes considerable motional averaging, with essentially
uncoupled /ψ torsion angles. The flexibility of the peptide backbone in this 2D plane is reminiscent of
intrinsically unstructured proteins in 3D. At high concentrations, [KIGAKI]3 self‐assembles into
immobilized β‐sheets, which are untwisted and lie flat on the membrane surface as amyloid‐like
fibrils. This is the first time the transition of monomeric β‐strands into oligomeric β‐sheets has been
characterized by solid‐state NMR in lipid bilayers. It promises to be a valuable approach for studying
membrane‐induced amyloid formation of many other, clinically relevant peptide systems.


Structure of Triplex DNA in the Gas Phase
Arcella, A.; Portella, G.; Ruiz, M. L.; Eritja, R.; Vilaseca, M.; Gabelica, V.; Orozco, M. J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 2012, 134, 6596–6606.
Abstract:

Extensive (more than 90 microseconds) molecular dynamics simulations complemented with ion‐
mobility mass spectrometry experiments have been used to characterize the conformational
ensemble of DNA triplexes in the gas phase. Our results suggest that the ensemble of DNA triplex
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structures in the gas phase is well‐defined over the experimental time scale, with the three strands
tightly bound, and for the most abundant charge states it samples conformations only slightly more
compact than the solution structure. The degree of structural alteration is however very significant,
mimicking that found in duplex and much larger than that suggested for G‐quadruplexes. Our data
strongly supports that the gas phase triplex maintains an excellent memory of the solution structure,
well‐preserved helicity, and a significant number of native contacts. Once again, a linear, flexible, and
charged polymer as DNA surprises us for its ability to retain three‐dimensional structure in the
absence of solvent. Results argue against the generally assumed roles of the different physical
interactions (solvent screening of phosphate repulsion, hydrophobic effect, and solvation of
accessible polar groups) in modulating the stability of DNA structures.


Implanted Biofuel Cell Operating in a Living Snail
Halámková, L.; Halámek, J.; Bocharova, V.; Szczupak, A.; Alfonta, L.; Katz, E. J. Am. Chem. Soc.
2012, 134, 5040–5043.
Abstract:

Implantable biofuel cells have been suggested as sustainable micropower sources operating in living
organisms, but such bioelectronic systems are still exotic and very challenging to design. Very few
examples of abiotic and enzyme‐based biofuel cells operating in animals in vivo have been reported.
Implantation of biocatalytic electrodes and extraction of electrical power from small living creatures
is even more difficult and has not been achieved to date. Here we report on the first implanted
biofuel cell continuously operating in a snail and producing electrical power over a long period of
time using physiologically produced glucose as a fuel. The “electrified” snail, being a biotechnological
living “device”, was able to regenerate glucose consumed by biocatalytic electrodes, upon
appropriate feeding and relaxing, and then produce a new “portion” of electrical energy. The snail
with the implanted biofuel cell will be able to operate in a natural environment, producing
sustainable electrical micropower for activating various bioelectronic devices.


Solid‐State NMR Crystallography through Paramagnetic Restraints
Luchinat, C.; Parigi, G.; Ravera, E.; Rinaldelli, M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2012, 134, 5006–5009.
Abstract:
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Pseudocontact shifts (PCSs) measured by solid‐state NMR spectroscopy (SS‐NMR) on microcrystalline
powders of a paramagnetic metalloprotein permit NMR crystallography. Along with other restraints
for SS‐NMR experiments, the protein molecular structure as well as the correct crystal packing are
obtained.


Thermoresponsive silver/polymer nanohybrids with switchable metal enhanced fluorescence
Liu, J.; Li, A.; Tang, J.; Wang, R.; Kong, N.; Davis, T. P. Chem. Commun. 2012, 48, 4680‐4682.
Abstract:

In this communication successful fabrication of fluorescent silver/polymer nanohybrids with thermo‐
switchable metal enhanced fluorescence (MEF) has been reported.


Synthesis and characterization of ratiometric nanosensors for pH quantification: a mixed
micelle approach
Kumar, E. K. P.; Almdal, K.; Andresen, T. L. Chem. Commun. 2012, 48, 4776‐4778.
Abstract:
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Nanosen
nsor synthessis by self‐assembly of fuunctionalized
d triblock co
opolymers prrovides a na
anometre
sized micelle. This neew method provides
p
highh flexibility in sensor dessign and in o ptimization of sensor
properties.


SSynthesis an
nd optoelectrronic properrties of 2,6‐bis(2‐anilinoethynyl)pyriddine scaffoldss
Engle, J.; Carrroll, M. C. N.; Johnson, D
D. W.; Haley,, M. M. Chem
m. Sci. 2012, 3, 1105‐111
10.
A
Abstract:

Synthesiis and spectrroscopic stud
dy of sixteenn bisphenylureas demonsstrate the fluuorescence tunability
t
inherentt to these aryylethynylpyridine‐based anion senso
ors.


How does a supramolecu
ular polymerric nanowire form in solu
ution?
ei, J.; Chem. Sci.
S 2012, 3, 1162‐1168.
Lei, T.; Guo, Z. H.; Zheng, C.; Cao, Y.; Liang, D.; Pe
A
Abstract:

We dem
monstrate that after the supramoleccular polyme
erization, the
e “oriented attachment” growth
and fusio
on mechanissm is another critical pro cess for the formation of organic nannowires.


SSmall‐Moleccule Photovo
oltaics Based on Function
nalized Squarraine Donor Blends
X
Xiao, X.; Wei, G.; Wang, S.; Zimmerm
man, J. D.; Re
enshaw, C. K.;
K Thompsonn, M. E.; Forrrest, S. R.
A
Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 19
956–1960.
A
Abstract:

Two squ
uaraine (SQ)) donor molecules withh different absorption
a
bands are bblended toge
ether for
better ccoverage of the solar spectrum.
s
T he blend SQ
Q device sh
hows a sign ificant imprrovement
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compareed with single SQ donorr devices. Byy applying a solvent ann
nealing proceess and a co
ompound
buffer laayer, a power‐conversion
n efficiency oof 5.9 ± 0.3% is achieved under 1 sun illumination
n.


w Outstand
ding Externaal Quantum Efficiency
E
Phosphoresccent Organicc Light‐Emittiing Diodes with
using Dinuclear Rhenium
m Complexess as Dopants
Y
C.‐H.; Shin, C.‐Y.; PPanigati, M.;; Chang, C.‐H
H.; D'Alfonsoo, G.; De Cola, L. Adv.
Mauro, M.; Yang,
M
Mater. 2012
2, 24, 2054–2
2058.
A
Abstract:

The pho
otophysical and electro
oluminescennce propertties of two dinuclear rhenium(I) carbonyl
complexxes bearing 1,2‐diazines are compreehensively investigated. The bromoo‐bridged co
omplex is
successffully used as triplet emittter for the p reparation of
o vacuum‐prrocessed OLEEDs with outtstanding
external quantum effficiencies, re
eaching a vallue of 10%.


Intraribbon Heterojuncti
H
ion Formatioon in Ultranaarrow Graphe
ene Nanoribbbons
Blankenburgg, S.; Cai, J.; Ruffieux, P.;; Jaafar, R.; Passerone,
P
D.;
D Feng, X.; Müllen, K.; Fasel, R.;
Pignedoli, C. A. ACS Nano
o 2012, 6, 20020‐2025.
A
Abstract:

Graphen
ne nanoribbons—semico
onducting q uasi‐one‐dim
mensional graphene strructures—ha
ave great
potentiaal for the realization of novel electronic devices. Recently, grraphene nanoribbon
heteroju
unctions—intterfaces betw
ween nanoriibbons with unequal ban
nd gaps—havve been realized with
lithograp
phic etching techniques and via cheemical routes to exploit quantum traansport phe
enomena.
However, standard fabrication
f
techniques
t
aare not suitaable for ribbons narroweer than 5 nm
m and do
w to control the width an
nd edge stru cture of a sp
pecific device
e with atomiic precision. Here, we
not allow
report th
he realizatio
on of graphene nanoribbbon heteroju
unctions with
h lateral dim
mensions below 2 nm
via controllable dehydrogenatio
on of polyantthrylene oliggomers self‐assembled oon a Au(111
1) surface
olecular preccursors. Atom
mistic simulaations reveal the microsccopic mechannisms respon
nsible for
from mo
intraribb
bon heteroju
unction form
mation. We demonstratte the capa
ability to seelectively mo
odify the
heteroju
unctions by activating th
he dehydroggenation reaction on sin
ngle units off the nanorib
bbons by
electron injection fro
om the tip off a scanning tunneling microscope.


SSurface‐Engiineered Gold
d Nanorods: Promising DNA
D Vaccine Adjuvant forr HIV‐1 Treattment
X
Xu, L.; Liu, Y.; Chen, Z.; Li,
L W.; Liu, Y.;; Wang, L.; Liu,
L Y.; Wu, X.;
X Ji, Y.; Zhaoo, Y.; Ma, L.; Shao, Y.;
C
Chen, C. Nan
no Letters 20
012, 12, 20033‐2012.
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Abstract:

With thee intense intternational response
r
to the AIDS paandemic, HIV
V vaccines haave been exxtensively
investigaated but havve failed due
e to issues oof safety or efficacy in humans. Adjjuvants for HIV/AIDS
vacciness are under intense rese
earch but a rational dessign approacch is still laccking. Nanomaterials
represen
nt an obviou
us opportunity in this fieeld due to th
heir unique physicochem
p
mical propertties. Gold
nanostru
uctures are being actively studied as a promising and ve
ersatile platfform for biomedical
applicatiion. Herein, we report novel surface ‐engineered gold nanoro
ods (NRs) ussed as promising DNA
vaccine adjuvant fo
or HIV treatm
ment. We hhave exploite
ed the effeccts of surfacce chemistryy on the
old nanorodd by placing three kinds of m
molecules, that is,
adjuvantt activity of the go
cetyltrim
methylammo
onium bromide (CTAB), poly(diallyd
dimethylamm
monium chlooride) (PDDAC), and
polyethyyleneimine (PEI) on the surface of tthe nanorod. These PDD
DAC‐ or PEI‐m
modified Au NRs can
significantly promotee cellular and humoral im
mmunity as well as T celll proliferatioon through activating
a
c
if compared to naaked HIV‐1 Env plasmid
d DNA treattment in vivvo. These
antigen‐‐presenting cells
r
desiign of low‐to
oxic nanomaterials as a vversatile plattform for
findings have shed light on the rational
nanoadjuvan
nts/delivery systems.
vaccine n


Light trappin
ng structuress in wing scalles of butterrfly Trogonop
ptera brookiaana
Han, Z.; Niu, S.; Shang, C.; Liu, Z.; Renn, L. Nanosca
ale 2012, 4, 2879‐2883.
2
A
Abstract:

The finee optical stru
uctures in wing scales off Trogonopteera brookian
na, a tropicaal butterfly exhibiting
e
efficient light trapping effect, were
w
carefuully examine
ed and the reflectivity w
was measurred using
reflectan
nce spectrom
metry. The optimized 3D
D configuratio
on of the coupling structture was dettermined
using SEEM and TEM
M data, and the light traapping mech
hanism of butterfly scalles was stud
died. It is
found th
hat the frontt and back sides of butteerfly wings po
ossess differrent light tra pping structtures, but
both can
n significanttly increase the optical path and thus result in almost tootal absorption of all
incident light. An op
ptical model was createdd to check th
he properties of this lighht trapping structure.
s
The sim
mulated refleectance specctra are in concordance with the experimentaal ones. The results
reliably confirm th
hat these structures innduce efficient light trapping efffect. This fu
unctional
metic structurre” would ha
ave a potent ial value in wide
w enginee
ering and opttical applicattions.
“biomim
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A Sensitive Zinc‐Activated 129Xe MRI Probe
Kotera, N.; Tassali, N.; Léonce, E.; Boutin, C.; Berthault, P.; Brotin, T.; Dutasta, J.‐P.; Delacour,
L.; Traoré, T.; Buisson, D.‐A.; Taran, F.; Coudert, S.; Rousseau, B. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2012,
51, 4100‐4103.
Abstract:

Xenon capsule: A smart 129Xe NMR‐based sensor of Zn2+ ions for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is
proposed. The resonance frequency of xenon encapsulated in a cryptophane that bears a
nitrilotriacetic ligand moiety varies when Zn2+ ions are present in solution (see picture). With hyper‐
polarized gas, such a construct enables detection of 100 nM zinc in one xenon batch, a threshold 300
times lower than achieved with gadolinium chelates.


Sequential, Kinetically Controlled Synthesis of Multicomponent Stereoisomeric Assemblies
Chepelin, O.; Ujma, J.; Barran, P. E.; Lusby, P. J. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2012, 51, 4194‐4197.
Abstract:

In control: Multicomponent stereoisomeric assemblies have been synthesized from asymmetric
cyclometalated platinum corner units that have exchangeable cis coordination sites with different
labilities. A template‐free, kinetically controlled approach resulted in the selective formation of
trigonal prismatic isomers by changing the sequence of addition of 4,4′‐bipyridine (red) and tris(4‐
pyridyl)triazine (green) to [(LPt)2Cl2] (blue and yellow; HL = 2‐phenylpyridine).

9
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Naphthodithiophene‐Based Donor–Acceptor Polymers: Versatile Semiconductors for OFETs
and OPVs
Osaka, I.; Abe, T.; Shimawaki, M.; Koganezawa, T.; Takimiya, K. ACS Macro Lett. 2012, 1, 437–
440.
Abstract:

We report the synthesis, characterization, and OFET and OPV properties of a series of novel
naphthodithiophene (NDT3)‐based donor–acceptor semiconducting polymers. A striking feature of
the present polymers is the very close π–π stacking of 3.5 Å, most likely as a result of the large π
system and the D–A system in the polymer backbone. PNDT3NTz‐DT, in particular, is found to be one
of the few examples of versatile polymers that exhibit both the field‐effect mobility of 0.5 cm2/(V s)
and the PCE of 5%. These results indicate that NDT3 is a promising versatile core unit for
semiconducting polymers and that the use of highly π‐extended heteroarenes as both the donor and
the acceptor unit is a promising design strategy to develop high performance polymers.


Effect of o‐Carborane on the Optoelectronic and Device‐Level Properties of Poly(fluorene)s
Davis, A. R.; Peterson, J. J.; Carter, K. R. ACS Macro Lett. 2012, 1, 469–472.
Abstract:

Carboranes have been previously noted to distinctively affect the luminescent properties of
semiconducting polymers when incorporated into the conjugated backbone. In this report, we use
carborane‐based poly(fluorene) derivatives as active materials for polymer light‐emitting diodes and
transistors. Optoelectronic analysis unequivocally shows that carborane does not participate in the
π‐conjugated network, yet their presence causes major red‐shifting in device electroluminescence as
well as in thin film photoluminescence. In field effect transistors, they also improve charge carrier
mobility by an order of magnitude despite disrupting π‐conjugation. This use of carborane‐containing
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conjugated polymers in active devices holds promise as new responsive materials in electronic
polymer applications.


Nanochannels: Hosts for the Supramolecular Organization of Molecules and Complexes
Calzaferri, G.Langmuir 2012, 28, 6216–6231.
Abstract:

Nanochannels have been used as hosts for supramolecular organization for a large variety of guests.
The possibilities for building complex structures based on 2D and especially 3D nanochannel hosts
are larger than those based on 1D nanochannel hosts. The latter are, however, easier to understand
and to control. They still give rise to a rich world of fascinating objects with very distinguished
properties. Important changes are observed if the channel diameter becomes smaller than 10 nm.
The most advanced guest–nanochannel composites have been synthesized with nanochannels
bearing a diameter of about 1 nm. Impressive complexity has been achieved by interfacing these
composites with other objects and by assembling them into specific structures. This is explained in
detail. Guest–nanochannel composites that absorb all light in the right wavelength range and
transfer the electronic excitation energy via FRET to well‐positioned acceptors offer a unique
potential for developing FRET‐sensitized solar cells, luminescent solar concentrators, color‐changing
media, and devices for sensing in analytical chemistry, biology, and diagnostics. Successful 1D
nanochannel hosts for synthesizing guest–host composites have been zeolite‐based. Among them
the largest variety of guest–zeolite composites with appealing photochemical, photophysical, and
optical properties has been prepared by using zeolite L (ZL) as a host. The reasons are the various
possibilities for fine tuning the size and morphology of the particles, for inserting neutral molecules
and cations, and for preparing rare earth complexes inside by means of the ship‐in‐a‐bottle
procedure. An important fact is that the channel entrances of ZL‐based composites can be
functonalized and completely blocked, if desired, and furthermore that targeted functionalization of
the coat is possible. Different degrees of organizational levels and prospects for applications are
discussed, with special emphasis on solar energy conversion devices.


Role of the Triiodide/Iodide Redox Couple in Dye Regeneration in p‐Type Dye‐Sensitized Solar
Cells
Gibson, E. A.; Le Pleux, L.; Fortage, J.; Pellegrin, Y.; Blart, E.; Odobel, F.; Hagfeldt, A.;
Boschloo, G.Langmuir 2012, 28, 6485–6493.
Abstract:
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A series of perylene dyes with different optical and electronic properties have been used as
photosensitizers in NiO‐based p‐type dye‐sensitized solar cells. A key target is to develop dyes that
absorb light in the red to near‐infrared region of the solar spectrum in order to match photoanodes
optically in tandem devices; however, the photocurrent produced was found to decrease
dramatically as the absorption maxima of the dye used was varied from 517 to 565 nm and varied
strongly with the electrolyte solvent (acetonitrile, propionitrile, or propylene carbonate). To
determine the limitations of the energy properties of the dye molecules and to provide guidelines for
future sensitizer design, we have determined the redox potentials of the diiodide radical
intermediate involved in the charge‐transfer reactions in different solvents using photomodulated
voltammetry. E°(I3–/I2•–) (V vs Fe(Cp)2+/0) = −0.64 for propylene carbonate, −0.82 for acetonitrile, and
−0.87 for propionitrile. Ineﬃcient regenera on of the sensitizer appears to be the efficiency‐limiting
step in the device, and the values presented here will be used to design more efficient dyes, with
more cathodic reduction potentials, for photocathodes in tandem dye‐sensitized solar cells.


Self‐Assembled Organic Nanotubes through Instant Gelation and Universal Capacity for
Guest Molecule Encapsulation
Cao, H.; Duan, P.; Zhu, X.; Jiang, J.; Liu, M. Chem. Eur. J. 2012, 18, 5546 – 5550.
Abstract:

A C3 symmetrical L‐glutamic acid based gelator was found to instantly form hexagonal nanotubes
through anti‐solvent gelation in a wide range of mixed solvents at room temperature. Guest
molecules, including simple dyes and biological macromolecules, could be entrapped in the
nanotubes (see figure). This method provides a general and efficient way for the encapsulation of
guest compounds in organic nanotubes.


Accelerating the Multifunctionalization of Therapeutic Nanoparticles by Using a
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Multicomponent Reactio
on
ZZhou, H.; Su,, G.; Jiao, P.; Yan, B. Chem
m. Eur. J. 201
12, 18, 5501 – 5505.
A
Abstract:

Multifun
nctionalized nanoparticle
es are cruciall for nanobio
omedical app
plications, buut their synth
heses are
tedious and time‐co
onsuming. A multicompoonent reactio
on on nanosstructures iss an excellen
nt way to
prepare such nanom
materials. The
e gold nanossystem illusttrated in the
e scheme waas built and shown
s
to
enhancee cancer cell targeting and killing byy combining the effects of a therapeeutic drug with
w X‐ray
radiation
n.


Enantioselecctive C‐H Cro
otylation of PPrimary Alcohols via Hydrohydroxyalkkylation of Butadiene
B
ZZbieg, J. R.; Yamaguchi,
Y
E.;
E McInturfff, E. L.; Krisch
he, M. J. Science 2012, 3336, 324‐327.
A
Abstract:

The direect, by‐produ
uct‐free convversion of baasic feedstoccks to produ
ucts of mediccinal and aggricultural
relevancce is a broad
d goal of che
emical researrch. Butadiene is a product of petrooleum cracking and is
produced on an enormous scalle (about 122 × 106 mettric tons annually). Heree, with the use of a
um catalyst modified
m
by a chiral phoosphate coun
nterion, we report
r
the ddirect redox‐triggered
rutheniu
carbon‐ccarbon coupling of alcohols and butaadiene to forrm products of carbonyl crotylation with
w high
levels off anti‐diasterreoselectivityy and enantiooselectivity in
i the absence of stoichioometric by‐p
products.


Biosyntheticc pathway toward carboohydrate‐like moieties of alnumyciins contains unusual
ssteps for C‐C
C bond forma
ation and cleeavage.
O
Ojaa, T.; Klikab, K. D.; Appassamyaa, L.; Sinkko
onenb, J.; Mäntsäläa,
M
P..; Niemia, J..; Metsä‐
P
Nat. Accad. Sci. USA
A 2012, 109, 6024‐6029.
Keteläa, M. Proc.
A
Abstract:

1
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Carbohydrate moieties are important components of natural products, which are often imperative
for the solubility and biological activity of the compounds. The aromatic polyketide alnumycin A
contains an extraordinary sugar‐like 4′‐hydroxy‐5′‐hydroxymethyl‐2′,7′‐dioxane moiety attached via a
carbon‐carbon bond to the aglycone. Here we have extensively investigated the biosynthesis of the
dioxane unit through 13C labeling studies, gene inactivation experiments and enzymatic synthesis. We
show that AlnA and AlnB, members of the pseudouridine glycosidase and haloacid dehalogenase
enzyme families, respectively, catalyze C‐ribosylation conceivably through Michael‐type addition of
D‐ribose‐5‐phosphate and dephosphorylation. The ribose moiety may be attached both in furanose
(alnumycin C) and pyranose (alnumycin D) forms. The C1’‐C2’ bond of alnumycin C is subsequently
cleaved and the ribose unit is rearranged into an unprecedented dioxolane (cisbicyclo[3.3.0]‐2′,4′,6′‐
trioxaoctan‐3′β‐ol) structure present in alnumycin B. The reaction is catalyzed by Aln6, which belongs
to a previously uncharacterized enzyme family. The conversion was accompanied with consumption
of O2 and formation of H2O2, which allowed us to propose that the reaction may proceed via
hydroxylation of C1′ followed by retro‐aldol cleavage and acetal formation. Interestingly, no
cofactors could be detected and the reaction was also conducted in the presence of metal chelating
agents. The last step is the conversion of alnumycin B into the final end‐product alnumycin A
catalyzed by Aln4, an NADPH‐dependent aldo‐keto reductase. This characterization of the dioxane
biosynthetic pathway sets the basis for the utilization of C‐C bound ribose, dioxolane and dioxane
moieties in the generation of improved biologically active compounds.


The 2.8 Å crystal structure of the dynein motor domain
Kon, T.; Oyama, T.; Shimo‐Kon, R.; Imamula, K.; Shima, T.; Sutoh, K.; Kurisu, G. Nature 2012,
484, 345‐350.
Abstract:
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Dyneins are microtu
ubule‐based AAA+ motorr complexes that power ciliary beat ing, cell diviision, cell
on and intraccellular transport. Here w
we report the
e most comp
plete structu re obtained so far, to
migratio
our know
wledge, of th
he 380‐kDa motor
m
doma in of Dictyosstelium disco
oideum cytopplasmic dyne
ein at 2.8
Å resolu
ution; the daata are reliable enough to discuss the structure
e and mechaanism at the
e level of
individuaal amino acid residues. Features thaat can be cle
early visualizzed at this reesolution incclude the
coordinaation of ADP
P in each of four
f
distinct nucleotide‐b
binding sitess in the ring‐‐shaped AAA
A+ ATPase
unit, a n
newly identiffied interactiion interfacee between th
he ring and mechanical
m
llinker, and ju
unctional
structurees between the ring an
nd microtub ule‐binding stalk, all ofwhich shoulld be critica
al for the
mechaniism of dyneein motility. We also iddentify a lon
ng‐range allo
osteric com munication pathway
between
n the primarry ATPase an
nd the microttubule‐bindiing sites. Our work proviides a frame
ework for
understaanding the mechanism
m
of dynein‐bassed motility.


Integrated 3D‐printed re
eactionware for chemical synthesis and analysis
SSymes, M. D.;
D Kitson, P. J.; Yan, J.; Ri chmond, C. J.; Cooper, G.
G J. T.; Bowm
man, R.; Vilbrandt, T.;
C
Cronin, L. Na
ature Chemisstry 2012, 4, 349–354.
A
Abstract:

Three‐diimensional (3D) printingg has the po tential to transform scie
ence and tecchnology byy creating
bespokee, low‐cost ap
ppliances tha
at previouslyy required dedicated facilities to makke. An attracctive, but
unexplorred, applicattion is to use
e a 3D printeer to initiate
e chemical re
eactions by pprinting the reagents
directly into a 3D reeactionware matrix, and so put reacttionware design, construuction and operation
o
under d
digital contro
ol. Here, ussing a low‐ccost 3D printer and op
pen‐source design softw
ware we
produced reactionw
ware for orga
anic and inorrganic synthesis, which included prinnted‐in catalysts and
other arrchitectures with
w printed
d‐in componeents for elecctrochemicall and spectrooscopic analysis. This
enabled reactions to be monito
ored in situ so that diffferent reacttionware arcchitectures could be
d for their efficacy forr a given prrocess, with
h a digital feedback
f
meechanism fo
or device
screened
optimizaation. Furtheermore, solelly by modifyying reactionware archite
ecture, reacttion outcome
es can be
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altered. Taken together, this approach constitutes a relatively cheap, automated and reconfigurable
chemical discovery platform that makes techniques from chemical engineering accessible to typical
synthetic laboratories.


Ultrathin and lightweight organic solar cells with high flexibility
Kaltenbrunner, M.; White, M. S.; Głowacki, E. D.; Sekitani, T.; Someya, T.; Sariciftci, N. S.;
Bauer, S. Nature Communications 2012, 3, 770.
Abstract:

Application‐specific requirements for future lighting, displays and photovoltaics will include large‐
area, low‐weight and mechanical resilience for dual‐purpose uses such as electronic skin, textiles and
surface conforming foils. Here we demonstrate polymer‐based photovoltaic devices on plastic foil
substrates less than 2 μm thick, with equal power conversion efficiency to their glass‐based
counterparts. They can reversibly withstand extreme mechanical deformation and have
unprecedented solar cell‐specific weight. Instead of a single bend, we form a random network of
folds within the device area. The processing methods are standard, so the same weight and flexibility
should be achievable in light emitting diodes, capacitors and transistors to fully realize ultrathin
organic electronics. These ultrathin organic solar cells are over ten times thinner, lighter and more
flexible than any other solar cell of any technology to date.


Organic Conducting Polymer–Protein Interactions
Higgins, M. J.; Molino, P. J.; Yue, Z.; Wallace, G. G. Chem. Mater. 2012, 24, 828–839.
Abstract:

In this review, we provide insight into protein interactions with organic conducting polymers, a class
of “intelligent” and dynamic materials that offer unique strategies for controlling protein interactions
as a prelude to developing a wide range of bioapplications. Following a general introduction on the
importance of protein interactions, this review initially focuses on the areas of bioseparation and
biosensor applications. These applications amount to an extensive body of work; however, we
provide only a brief overview for the purpose of introducing palpable examples of translating the
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ability to control organic conducting polymer–protein interactions into practical and useful
applications. Because organic conducting polymers are breaking new ground for implantable
electrodes and tissue regeneration/engineering, we duly turn to the importance of protein
interactions and role organic conducting polymers can play in advancing these applications. Lastly,
for those not familiar with organic conducting polymers, we take a step back and examine the unique
properties underlying their innate ability to control protein interactions, particularly the use of
external electrical control to reversibly switch the physical surface properties. Several
characterization techniques identified as being critical to our understanding at the macroscopic down
to the single molecule level are also highlighted.


Naphthalene Diimide‐Based Polymer Semiconductors: Synthesis, Structure–Property
Correlations, and n‐Channel and Ambipolar Field‐Effect Transistors
Guo, X.; Kim, F. S.; Seger, M. J.; Jenekhe, S. A.; Watson, M. D. Chem. Mater. 2012, 24, 1434–
1442.
Abstract:

A series of nine alternating donor–acceptor copolymer semiconductors based on naphthalene
diimide (NDI) acceptor and seven different thiophene moieties with varied electron‐donating
strength and conformations has been synthesized, characterized, and used in n‐channel and
ambipolar organic field‐effect transistors (OFETs). The NDI copolymers had moderate to high
molecular weights, and most of them exhibited moderate crystallinity in thin films and fibers. The
LUMO energy levels of the NDI copolymers, at −3.9 to −3.8 eV, were constant as the donor moiety
was varied. However, the HOMO energy levels could be tuned over a wide range from −5.3 eV in P8
to −5.9 eV in P1 and P3. As semiconductors in n‐channel OFETs with gold source/drain electrodes,
the NDI copolymers exhibited good electron transport with maximum electron mobility of 0.07
cm2/(V s) in P5. Although head‐to‐head (HH) linkage induced backbone torsion, polymer P4 showed
substantial electron mobility of 0.012 cm2/(V s) in bottom‐gate/top‐contact device geometry. Some
of the copolymers with high‐lying HOMO levels (P7 and P8) exhibited ambipolar charge transport in
OFETs with high electron mobilities (0.006–0.02 cm2/(V s)) and significant hole mobilities (>10–3
cm2/(V s)). Varying the device geometry from top‐contact to bottom‐contact leads to the appearance
or enhancement of hole transport in P4, P6, P7, and P8. Copolymers with smaller alkyl side chains on
the imide group of NDI have enhanced carrier mobilities than those with bulkier alkyl side chains.
These results show underlying structure–property relationships in NDI‐based copolymer
semiconductors while demonstrating their promise in n‐channel and ambipolar transistors.
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